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digital synths & samplers  

  



DIGITAL SYNTHESIZERS 

computer / keyboard (sensors) 

LCD interface (displays) 

presets, sampling (memory) 

digital synthesis vs digital sampling



FAIRLIGHT CMI (1979) 

• CMI = computer musical instrument  

• 28MB of memory 

• first polyphonic digital sampling 

synthesizer ($20k)  

• Used by Afrika Bambaataa, Jean 

Michel Jarre, Kate Bush





SYNCLAVIER I (1977 - 1978) 
• mostly used at universities.  

• developed by New England Digital, with 

professor Jon Appleton of Dartmouth College 

  





SYNCLAVIER II (1980 - 1982) 
• 16-bit hard drive recording device. $200,000 - $500,000  

• Micheal Jackson [Thriller], The Cure, New Order, Stevie Wonder, Paul Simon, Pink Floyd, 

Kraftwerk, Depeche Mode, Genesis, Frank Zappa, & film studios. 





Affordability  

1979 Fairlight CMI ($20K) 

1980 Synclavier II ($200K) 

1981 Emulator ($8k) 

1985 Ensoniq Mirage. ($2k), 8-bit  

1986 Akai S900: higher quality, programmable, portable. 12-bit, 8 voices. ($800) 

1988 Akai MPC-60: drum sampler. 12-bit, 99 track ($600) 

  



Yamaha DX7 (1983)  



FM Synthesis 

the modulating wave or operator 
changes the frequency of the 
carrier wave. 



DX7 

FM Synthesizer based on the research of John Chowning  

first commercially successful digital synthesizer 

MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface) 

  













DISCO  

term derived from “discotheque” 

French for “library of records” 

during occupation years, live music 

was not permitted, so jazz clubs/

dance halls played records  

later used as a term for nightclubs  

  



MUSICAL CONTEXT  

INFLUENCES: 

prog rock — over-the-top ideals 

soul / funk — beat/structural aspects 

hippie (free love) movement - ideology 

a reaction against rock’s hyper-

masculinity 

  

  



CULTURAL CONTEXT 

Stonewall Riots of 1969  

the gay community in New York 

responds to a police raid of a bar  

marked the beginning of the gay rights 

movement (gay rights activism, Pride)  

  

  

  



THE VOICES OF DISCO 

post civil rights movement  

joining of marginalized communities 

(gay community, black community, 

hispanic communities / diaspora, 

women’s liberation) under the tenets 

of inclusion, freedom of expression + 

liberation  

  



David Mancuso 
The Loft 

Nicky Siano 
The Gallery 



Disco Club Atmosphere

Listening: “Dance, Dance, Dance” Chic (1977) 



MUSICAL CHARACTERISTICS  

Rhythm - 120 BPM, 4 on the floor 

Syncopated bass lines (funk influence) 

Powerful/soaring vocal lines (lots of reverb) 

Elaborate/lush orchestration  

  

  

  

  



DJs
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Francis Grasso credited with developing a mixing technique called “slip-cueing”



Dual Turntable Setup
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GLORIA GAYNOR 

won Grammy for “best disco track” in 1980  

previously her tracks were pitch shifted to 

make her voice higher  

Listen: Never Can Say Goodbye (1974) 

  

  

  

  



Donna Summer + Giorgio Moroder  

Listen: “I Feel Love” (1977)  

- completely synthesized accompaniment  

- use of a sequencer to provide a driving bass line  

  



Giorgio Moroder  

Italian producer, keyboardist, composer  

Moroder’s “From Here to Eternity” (1977) 

influenced synthpop, future electronic 

dance forms (house, techno) 



Arthur Russell 

Crossover artist who was 

comfortable working in disco, 

avant guard, classical, and free 

improvisation. His music is the 

convergence of all of these 

scenes. 

  



Chic 

formed by Niles Rodgers 

Listening: 1978’s “Le Freak”  

  

  

  



Saturday Night Fever (1977) 



STUDIO 54 



Disco Demolition Night 
July 12, 1979  -  Comiskey Park, Chicago 

  



Disco labels start to drop artists or disappear entirely 

in July 1979, the top six records on the US music charts were disco. By Sept 22, none remained.  

the movement continued. it went back underground → house music  

  



Wednesday 

 House and Techno 

mis-using technologies


